Calmodulin antagonists and cAMP inhibit ionizing-radiation-enhancement of double-strand-break repair in human cells.
Ionizing radiation (IR) enhances double-strand-break (DSB)-repair fidelity in plasmids processed in normal lymphoblasts but not in lymphoblasts from ataxia telangiectasia (A-T) patients. Putatively, signal-transduction pathways mediate this DNA-repair induction. Because IR inhibition of DNA synthesis is defective in A-T cells and is mediated by a calmodulin (caM)-dependent pathway, we evaluated the involvement of caM-dependent pathways in DSB-repair induction. Human lymphoblasts were gamma-irradiated with or without treatment with caM antagonists and the cells' abilities to repair shuttle pZ189 carrying a single DSB (linDNA) were assessed. In untreated controls, IR enhanced DSB-rejoining fidelity if transfection occurred promptly but diminished fidelity if transfection was delayed. Treatment with two caM antagonists, W-7 and W-13, prior to irradiation blocked this IR-enhancement of DSB-rejoining fidelity. Vinpocetine, a caM-dependent phosphodiesterase inhibitor, and 8-bromo-cAMP also inhibited IR enhancement of repair fidelity, but caM-dependent protein kinase II inhibitor KN62 had no effect. Other protein kinase inhibitors, staurosporine and genistein, also did not inhibit IR enhancement of DSB repair fidelity. However, staurosporine blocked the twofold reduction in DSB-repair fidelity seen if linDNA transfection was delayed 2 h after irradiation. These findings point to the involvement of caM/cAMP-dependent pathway(s) in mediating IR-enhancement of DSB-rejoining fidelity in mammalian cells.